
WHERE DO YOU GO WHEN... Name of Resource Where it is in 
BEDFORD

Where it is in  
LOWELL

1. You are struggling to write a paper 

2. You are not sure what your grade is in your math 
class 

3. You are not sure how to solve a math problem

4. You are not sure which math course you should 
register for next semester

5. You are feeling overwhelmed about things going on 
in your life

6. You are a first-generation college student and feel 
like you could use some support in this unfamiliar 
environment

7. You are interested in starting or joining a dance 
club 

8. You have no idea what’s going on in chemistry even 
though you have gone to every class, and would like to 
go over the material with someone

9. You have a documented disability and would like 
more time to take an exam 

10. You would like to find out if you are eligible for 
Federal Work Study

11. You have a question about your bill
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12. You are a military veteran and would like to meet 
up with other veterans on campus

13. You have no idea what you want to major in 

14. You are interested in participating in cultural 
activities on campus

15. You have a class in Bedford in the morning and a 
class in Lowell in the afternoon, and you really don’t 
want to drive to Lowell 

16. You want to use the tutoring center but you forgot 
where it is 

17. You have a big time gap in your classes and you’d 
really like to add a workout to your Monday schedule 

18. You need to hand in your immunization records 

19. You need to find a scholarly article for a research 
project 

20. You’re hungry! 


